INTRODUCTION set authorities (EuPC 2009
). In particular, in non-domestic buildings, such as offices or systems to provide acceptable thermal comfort conditions consume 30-40% of final energy (Pérez-Lombard et al 2008) . U (Roth et al 2005) . In the life-span of buildings such faults naturally occur as tend to deteriorate over time, e.g. from component failure or degradation.
(TBM) services and stipulated by standards include all services and activities to ensure seamless systems. FDD services use mon (Venkatasubramanian et al 2003; Katipamula and Brambley 2005 
ntology based in order to be able to cope with the amount of data goal of the IntUBE system (Böhms et al 2010) the energy efficiency of buildings and neighbourhoods and BMS. is presented by Zach et al (2012) (2013) report an event-driven Service-oriented data and the deploym In particular for the case of Air Handling Units (AHU), through manual gathering of BIM information Bruton et al (2014) . Apart from open-source or project-based solutions, several vendors from services in buildings, with the majority e.g. ATTUNE® from Honeywell, PANOPTIX from Company, and SKYSPARK from SkyFoundry, LLC Even though significant effort has been made for defining complex TBM services recent by leveraging on ontology-based formal descriptions to integrate (Schneider et al 2016; Dibowski et al 2016) . To enable a widespread adoption of energy-related TBM services, ontologye.g. from BIM methodology. The contribution of this work is the which: (1) supports the integration of the aforementioned ontologybased TBM services following the contemporary SOA paradigm; and (2 vendor independence, the proposed solution builds on open-source software After describing the general architecture of the platform in the next section, w of the platform and discuss results obtained for the case of rule-based fault detection for offline AHU data.
2 PLATFORM ARCHITECTURE 2.1 General Architecture (Kontes et al 2016) in buildings. The overall software architecture (Kontes et al 2016) is illustrated in Figure 1 . Th design principles considered are:
· Service-oriented Architecture: Any functionality realised is via messages; within the Enterprise Service Bus (ESB); Software architecture of platform adapted from Kontes et al (2016) .
· Data communication paradigm supporting two ways of communication:
through ESB, which enables e interaction among services; (2) event-· Data storage is scalable depended on the needs of the applications a triple store is integrated to store static BIM and BMS data · Analytics processing the available data can as near real time analytics on stream data;
· Visualisation of reports and dashboards in form of plots and charts; · Ensuring a secure access to the platform and its functionalities through a through authentication, authorisation and encryption.
The definition of these design principles is based on the distillation of the functional Romero et al (2016) . For implementing the designed architecture, to adopt the SOA middleware WSO2 (http://wso2.com) rather than solution from scratch. WSO2 covers the designed and is available open source. All functionalities, i.e. triple-store, TBM service and dispatcher ( Figure 2 and integrated overall in the ESB. The system When calling the dispatcher, service depending on current free resources on the deployment platform.
services is defined as a sequence of service calls in the ESB instances of the described micro-services are called database for retrieving and storing data.
services.
IMPLEMENTATION
we present results from performing rulewith its automated, ontologyas a micro-service in the platform using the previously architecture.
is in steady state. Each rule is formed (Trojanová et al 2009) . The number of faults is integr of fault for a certain time interval. depicted in Figure 3 . Here, the following sequence of execution takes place: (1) retrieve (2) retrieve and process historical data; Initially, query to the ontology. Then the steady-state operation of the current AHU for one hour in either (Schein 2006 ): cooling with outdoor air; mechanical cooling with 100% outdoor air; or unknown mode.
For evaluation of the system we use measurement data from three (DOE 2015) in equidistant, oneare exactly the inputs required by the APAR rule set. The data set contains We process
Schein ( In the middle of the plot (400 min) the possibly faulty interval starts. APAR rules 1, 2 and 4 with the system in heating mode. . heating coil valve opens fully for about 120 minutes leading to a supply air and mixed air temperature of about 43 degree Celsius. The APAR suggests in this case as possible interpretations Usually in AHU control if the Celsius, the control logic heats up the to prevent damage from freezing. For this certain case w 4 DISCUSSION the will be evaluated with monitoring data from other Since the underlying formal semantics of ontologies (Dibowski et al 2016) 5 CONCLUSION (TBM) services. Based on the defined (Service-oriented Architecture -SOA) reuse and recombination to complex processes. deploying rule-based fault detection to offline AHU data for a full year (Schein 2006 ) as a micro-service. In future we intend to expand the capabilities of the solution in terms of TBM supported by adding more FDD methods applicable, e.g. for boilers 
